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920/865-7595 Website: www.peacelc.org
920/865-7099 E-Mail: ChurchInfo@peacelc.org

PASTOR:
Stuart Dornfeld 920-615-1363
PastorStuart@peacelc.org
CHURCH ADMINISTRATOR: Jim Justman
Jim@peacelc.org
CHURCH SECRETARY: Melissa Huber
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Deb@peacelc.org
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Karen Rafn
920-606-3249
jkrafn@hotmail.com
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Mary Brunner 920-676-7235
marymusic1mb@gmail.com
PEACEFUL BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN CHILDCARE CENTER
Sarah LaBine, Director 920-865-4280 sarah@peacefulbeginningscc.com

WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Mornings at
8:00, 9:20 & 10:30 am
Thursday evenings
7:00 pm
Holy Communion is celebrated the
first and third Sundays of the month
and the preceding Thursday service.

Committee Assignments:
Building and Grounds: Mike Masar
Life and Growth: Melanie Nyquist
Parish Education: Jeff Miller
Staffing: Connie Fleigle, Rick Castner
Ministry Support: Michele Feivor, Dennis Schwenke & Mark Wernicke
Worship: Debbie Bohm & Linda Will
Youth: Nikki Gerth
Parish Health Ministry: Alicyn Kamke
Feel free to contact these Committee Chairs.
Their phone numbers are to the right of this page. They are here to
help serve YOU, the members of Peace Lutheran Church.

Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 8:00 am 4:00 pm
Friday: 8:00 am - Noon
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: 8:00 am - Noon

Keeping you connected!
Newsletter & Bulletins
Tidings Newsletter is available in print and online at www.peacelc.org, Peace Church App
(download it for free at Google Play or the App Store) or follow the Tidings link on the weekly
e-letter. The deadline for newsletter submissions is March 16th for the April issue. Call
(920) 865-7595 or send information to Melissa@peacelc.org. If you wish to opt out of the
hardcopy of Tidings, please contact the church office to be removed from the mailing.
The church bulletin is used to circulate news regarding Peace Church worship, fellowship and
servant activities. Please have bulletin articles in by NOON on Tuesdays, so we have time to
create, proof and print the bulletin. Thank you!

Connect with Peace Lutheran
You can visit www.peacelc.org and our “Peace Lutheran Church – Green Bay” Facebook
page to keep connected to church. The 9:20 am worship is broadcast live on Facebook each
Sunday. Sermon video and audio is posted on our website under the “Sermons” tab. Monthly
Newsletters are posted on the website. For confirmation students and families the class
schedule, acolyte list and worship report forms are also available on the website.
Do you have the Peace Church app? Go to the App Store or Google Play to download it to
your phone or tablet. You can access the most up-to-date information regarding Peace,
including the calendar, newsletter, sermons, service times, and e-mail addresses from this
App. It is Free!

Prayer Chain
You can be a part of our ministry of prayer. If you are interested in being part of the email
prayer chains, contact Pastor Stuart by email pastorstuart@peacelc.org. Use that email address
to share prayer requests, too.
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Lent
The English word Lent is a shortened form of the Old English word lencten, meaning
"spring season", as its Dutch language cognate lente (Old Dutch lentin) still does today.

March
2020

Didn’t know that, did you?
Neither did I!

Pastor’s Page

Lent is from a Dutch word for spring so it’s doubly important. Dutch AND spring!
We begin Lent with the marking of Ashes and Holy Communion on Ash Wednesday. We
begin the season by remembering that we are dust. We are mortal and imperfect and yet at
the same time we are forgiven, loved and never alone. The 40 days of Lent are an invitation
for us to take our time to pause, reflect, think and “be”. In our hurried, busy, chaotic lives,
Lent is indeed a gift for us.

Some of us give up something for the season. Something that we want to be rid of, to grow
out of, to learn to be without… hopefully as a reminder and a step toward our relationship
with Jesus.
Some of us take up things during the season. Coming to worship on Wednesdays and sharing a meal together. Reading the Bible more often and more intentionally. Praying more
frequently. Again, these can serve as reminders and steps toward our relationship with Jesus.
And some of us do nothing at all… that’s okay too. Giving up things or taking up things
does not earn us or take away God’s love for us.
But Lent is a gift, a season that the Church has been doing for many, many years, and people have found great value in it.
Lent is always my favorite time of the Church year, probably because we get together more
often, more intentionally and with a different and more focused worship and a meal. Lent
has always been a time of the cycles of the year that beckons me into a deeper awareness of
who I am, who Jesus is and our relationship together.
So, what will you “do” this Lent?
Give up?
Take up?
Just “be”?

Whatever it is, I pray that the season of Lent
would be a time for you to remember the love
of Jesus for you…in all of your imperfections…in all of your struggles and stresses…
in all of your “dustiness”….
And that you would receive His grace more
and more.
Peace

+Pastor Stuart+

Worship During Lent
Causely
March
Causely makes a donation
to a great cause every time
people check-in at Peace
Lutheran Church on
Facebook & Instagram. To
learn more about Causely
visit causely.com/our-good.
In March, we have partnered
with Soles4Souls to help
provide shoes to people
who need them.
Soles4Souls creates sustainable jobs and is committed to
fighting poverty through the
collection and distribution of
shoes and clothing around
the world. Your check-ins
will help ship new and gently
-worn shoes to help
individuals start and sustain
small businesses to lift themselves out of poverty.
Donated shoes are a viable
resource to help local
entrepreneurs provide crucial
necessities for their families
in developing nations.
Every 10 check-in helps
provide a pair of shoes to
someone in need. If you
want to learn more about
Soles4Souls, you can check
them out at
www.soles4souls.org.
The hashtag this
month is
#giveshoes.
Thanks for
checking in to
help wear out
poverty!

Lenten services continue on Wednesdays for five weeks beginning March 4th.
There will be services at 9:00 am and 7:00 pm. Soup & Sandwich Suppers
return on March 4th as well. Soup, materials for sandwich making, desserts and
beverages will be provided. A “thank you” offering will be accepted. If you are
interested in helping with the suppers, please call the Church Office (865-7595).

Thursday Evening Worship
Thursday evening continues to be an opportunity for worship during the Lenten
Season. Join us for Lenten worship on Wednesdays, and, when you can’t be here
on Sunday, join us on Thursday at 7:00 pm.

Easter Lilies & Giving
Envelopes are located in the Gathering Area if you would like to honor a loved
one by purchasing an Easter lily OR mum for a suggested donation of $15.00.
Another Giving Option: Direct a donation of any amount to World Hunger or
Homeless Shelter. For these options please complete your envelope and place it
in the offering plate or return it to the Church office. Please write checks to
“Peace Lutheran Church.” Flowers will decorate the Church on Easter Sunday.
The last date for flower orders is Sunday, March 15th. Thank you!

First Communion Preparation
First Communion preparation for students and parents will take place on
Monday Evening, April 6th at 6:30 pm in the worship area. The class is
normally for 5th graders and their parents. If parents believe younger
children are ready, students from lower grades and their parents are welcome.
Older students who have not yet been prepared for communion and their
parents are also invited to attend. If you have any questions, contact Pastor
Stuart. Students are invited to commune on Maundy Thursday, April 9th.
They will be recognized in the Maundy Thursday bulletin but students are
welcome to celebrate first Communion during any communion Sunday.

Holy Week & Easter Worship Times
Sunday, April 5th – Palm Sunday – 8:00, 9:20 & 10:30 am
Thursday, April 9th – Maundy Thursday Worship – 9:00 am & 7:00 pm
Friday, April 10th – Good Friday Worship – 1:30 & 7:00 pm

Sunday, April 12th – Easter Worship – 7:00, 9:00 & 11:00 am
Easter Breakfast – 8:00 – 9:00 am
No Sunday School

Parking Lot News
A generous donor has offered a significant gift to have our South Parking lot
paved. That generous gift gets us well on the way to having that done. If
you would also like to contribute to this project, please feel free to pick up an
envelope marked for that purpose in the entry area of our church. You can
also make a gift electronically at our “Giving Kiosk.” If you have questions
please talk with Jim Justman, our Church Administrator or email him at
Jim@peacelc.org

Peace Church Support Mission Work
At our Annual Meeting and in our announcements you heard that our Church Council would evaluate our Mission
Giving for 2020. We held “Chapel Talks” and met in retreat to consider the ideas we have heard.
Here is the result:
~Our goal is to send 10% of what we receive to others who share God’s Love
~50% of this will go to support our partners in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America (ELCA).
~50% will be split equally between Crossways Camps, Lutheran Social Services (LSS),
Support for a Seminary Student and a Discretionary Fund for Local Giving.
Council members are willing to share time with you. Their names, numbers and pictures are
on the Bulletin Board in the gathering space at church. Please feel free to talk with them
about any matter that is important to you.

Remember to Care and Share
The Hunger Carts are always in the three main entryways. You can bring in gifts of
nonperishable food for the Pulaski Area Food Pantry.
The “Hunger Box” near the office door in the “Gathering Space” or the Hunger Envelopes
on the table in the entryway can be used to share your gifts of money for hungry people around the world.
There are also “Hunger Piggy Banks” in the basket on the Gathering Space table.
We’ll be receiving a special offering for the TPC congregation in Tanzania on Thursday, March 27th and Sunday,
March 29th. All money not in offering envelopes will be sent to help them do God’s work in Africa.

May you have warm words on a cold evening, a full moon on a dark
night, and the road downhill all the way to your door.
—Irish blessing

WELCA Green Bay
Conference Spring Event
Yes, even in Wisconsin, spring will eventually arrive! Come celebrate the “Beauty of
the Earth” on Saturday, April 18th, 8:30 am - 1:00 pm at Peace Lutheran. It will be
a time to grow in faith and enjoy fellowship as we learn. Keynote speaker Venice
Williams is a frequent contributor to Gather magazine and the Executive Director
of Alice's Garden Urban Farm in Milwaukee. She has a wonderful way of sharing
how gardening and food feed both our souls and our bodies. In kind gifts will go
to Brown County Community Gardens Program to help fight food insecurity. The
event is open to all women and childcare will be provided. For registration or more
information, check in the church office or contact Shirley at spaulson1949@gmail.com .

Piece by Peace Quilters - Submitted by Mary Pasch
The quilters have been busy on Thursday mornings from 9:00 am to noon each week and have completed 107
blankets so far this year. We are always in need of fabric. If you have cotton fabric, sheets, drapes, etc, that you
don't need, we can probably use them to make our blankets. If you are interested in helping assemble quilts,
please join us on a Thursday morning. You do not have to sew (you can just pin, cut batting, take out hems,
etc). We have fabric available if you would be interested in working at home. We have already packed 78 of
them to be shipped to Lutheran World Relief in fall. So far we have delivered 25 blankets to area shelters. If you
want more information, contact Mary Pasch at 822-5528.

Wednesday Bible Study

Men’s Bible Study

Every Wednesday at 10:00 am, meet with Pastor Stuart to
connect with God and each other over coffee & the Word. We
will read and discuss the Bible passages that the pastor will
preach on during worship the upcoming Sunday. Reading ahead
of time is not required. Everyone is welcome to join at any point.
Drop in!

Join us at Julie’s Café every Wednesday from
6:30 am - 7:30 am for study of scripture on
Sunday’s sermon text, a delicious breakfast
and good Christian fellowship!

Veteran’s Breakfast
A FREE Veteran’s Appreciation Breakfast on Armed Forces Day
will be held Saturday, May 16th at 8:30 am, hosted at Peace
Lutheran Church by the Men of Peace. You are welcome to bring
a guest. This year’s guest speaker will be Joe Aulik, Director,
Brown County Veterans Services. Space is limited, please RSVP
by May 1st to: Bruce Sorensen, phone: 920-360-3523 email:
bsorensen@new.rr.com. When responding, Bruce will need your
branch of service and name of your guest.

Wherever you go, no matter what the weather, always bring your own
sunshine.
—Anthony J. D’Angelo

Ushers & Greeters Needed
Do you attend worship on Sunday mornings? If you do, please consider serving as an Usher or a Greeter. Sign
up for these roles is via an online sign up sheet. NEW - Visit www.peacelc.org to access the sign ups at any
time! To receive weekly email invitations to the sign up for either or both of these roles, send a request to
Melissa Huber, melissa@peacelc.org.
As an Usher you will arrive 15 minutes before worship, hand out bulletins, count attendance, help collect offering, direct worshippers during communion and check pews after service to remove trash and straighten hymnals.
As a Greeter you will arrive 15 minutes before worship and shake hands (sounds easy, because it IS!).

Close at Heart
“No distant Lord have I, loving afar to be;
Made flesh for me, he cannot rest until he rests in me.
Brother in joy and pain, bone of my bone was he;
More intimate and closer still — he dwells himself in me.
I need not journey far, this dearest Friend to see;
Companionship is always mine; he makes his home with me.”

—Maltbie Babcock

Outside In

~Monthly commentary from Melissa Huber, Church Secretary

My desk is a landing place for catalogs, and you’d be surprised at the variety of them I get. Even after six years, I never know
when we might need something unique from one of these catalogs, so an updated copy of each is normally stored at my
desk. A year ago, I had a good time with the new Gaspard catalog. The cover advertises “Handcrafted Vestments and
Paraments.” Naturally, I had to thumb through it. While there are many beautiful and amazing items in the catalog, there are
vestments that could make any pastor look like a bedazzled superhero. I arrived at Page 20 and decided I should ask if Pastor
Don was interested in a new chasuble (a contemporary Eucharistic vestment). It was an opportunity to use a new word I’d just
learned, and I felt confident I might crack through his dry sense of humor. We shared a chuckle over some of the more
elaborately colored draped garments. As I already knew, he was no longer in the market for a new chasuble.
Though I didn’t do any research back then, I continued to look through the catalog and wondered to myself how a pastor’s
wardrobe comes together and what deeper meaning there may be for each piece. This month, with the help of Pastor Stuart,
I’m going inside the pastor’s closet. Let’s see what we find! Here’s a look at our recent question and answer:
Your Sunday gear of choice is frequently a robe (alb) and stole. You have three stoles. Can you give me a little
background on each of them?
The green stole was a gift from my mother-in-law when I graduated from seminary. As we don't wear robes or stoles in the
summer when it's warmer, you don't often see it.
The red stole was a gift from the synod at my ordination. There are only a few "red" days of the liturgical calendar, so you
don't often see this one, either.
The one I wear most frequently is the multicolored stole. On my internship, there was a member of the congregation whose
father-in-law had retired as a pastor and he didn't have a need for the stoles anymore, so she asked if I would like it. It's my
favorite and I wear it all the time. It has quite a few different symbols that carry meaning from the life of Jesus. It's a little old
and tattered a bit, but it's my favorite.
Background on your robe/Alb?
I bought my Alb a few months before I began my internship in seminary. There is a bookstore on campus at Luther Seminary
and you can also buy clergy apparel. I bought my first few clergy collared shirts (which I still have!) and the alb.
Early in your career, how did you feel about going from street clothes to putting on your vestments? Did you ever have
any unique feelings or thoughts you’d like to share?
I remember feeling a bit awkward at first when I wore a clergy collar around "about the town." For some pastors, it feels
appropriate for them to wear them every day. I'm not one of those. I do remember being called "Father" on a few occasions
when out and about, but I never really felt a need to be seen outwardly in that way as a pastor. I would rather be seen in my
actions that I'm a follower of Jesus. Of course, I wear the proper clothes for leading worship and those kinds of things.
In the summer, you often wear short sleeves and a white collar. Is this a choice of comfort?
I do that because it's HOT in the summer! :) Yes, it's a choice of comfort for me. I recently bought a bunch of other clergy
shirts that are short-sleeved and different colors!
Are there times you HAVE to wear a robe or are you always free to choose?
I know that there are, for lack of a better term, "liturgical sticklers" meaning that they know all the right colors, clothes,
vestments, orders and things to say when and where. It really depends on what I'm comfortable with and what will help or
hinder the worship experience. I always wear a robe for funerals and weddings, but that's a personal choice.
Even as a self-proclaimed “weirdo,” you’re a pretty down-to-earth guy. More than any pastor I’ve met, you’re the
same guy — collar or no collar. Have you ever forgotten to take off your robe or collar?
I did! A few years ago, I performed a wedding offsite and I went to eat at a Culvers on the way home. I had my black,
long-sleeved clergy shirt on and I didn't notice until I had already ordered and sat down. I noticed that the people were a
little quieter and didn't quite know what to do with me. It was a bit strange, so I took it off for the rest of the meal, but the
damage had already been done!
Have you ever tripped on your robe? (Hopefully you haven’t!)
I've come close, but never a flat-out faceplant!
Have you ever spilled on your robe?
Yep! Wine is the most likely culprit.
Do your stoles and robe require special laundering?
I thought that they did for the longest time, that I had to have it dry cleaned but, as
it turns out, nope! Just soap and water in a washing machine!
That’s Pastor Stuart’s closet. If we go into the sacristy (the small room to the
right of the altar at Peace), you’ll find garments you might have worn. The acolyte
robes are advertised as “Youth Cassocks” in the Gaspard catalog. If “cassock” is as new to your vocabulary as it is to mine,
Wikipedia provides the word’s etymology “from Middle French casaque, meaning a long coat.” I am thankful to everyone
wearing “special” coats here at Peace and even those who get to wear whatever they choose.

Confirmation
March
4 – Lent Worship - 7:00 pm
11 – Lent Worship - 7:00 pm
18 – Lent Worship - 7:00 pm
25 – Lent Worship - 7:00 pm

Whenever students will not be
able to make a session or activity,
please inform your child’s
Guide(s) or Pastor Stuart.
For more information about the
confirmation program at Peace
Lutheran, email Pastor Stuart at
pastorstuart@peacelc.org.

Sunday School Update
With a little more than two months to go in this Sunday School year, I hope your child(ren) have shared with you
some of their experiences, stories and crafts that they have learned and created. With our curriculum corresponding
to the weekly sermons, we hope this provides some interactive conversations at home.
Thank you to all who contributed to the Feed the Snowman challenge! In the four weeks that the Sunday School students helped, we collected about 80 non-perishable food items.
On February 16th, Grades 1-8th grade were entertained by director Amanda Adam from Crossway Camp Ministries
with songs, games and stories. Camp brochures are available in the narthex and by Nurse Marsha’s office. You can
also check out their website at www.crosswayscamps.org for pricing, dates and different camps options. Did you
know that the church will help fund your child’s trip? Forms and more information are available in the church office.
LOOKING FOR IDEAS from the congregation!
Do you specialize in an area that you would like to share with the older children (Grades 1-Power Hour)? Want to
show the children something special (games, science projects, etc)? We are looking for ideas for a couple of fun
Sundays in March and/or April that we can do as a large
group activity (inviting parents to join too). Please reach
out to Laura Ruotsala with ideas or if you want to head
up the fun! Thanks.
In March, the children will be learning more stories
about Jesus and his wonderful talents and stories.
Please remember that your child(ren) can start Sunday School at any time during the school year!
Guests are also welcomed to attend. Questions can
be directed to the church office or Laura Ruotsala at
momoftwo@new.rr.com.
Sunday School students enjoyed a taste of Crossways
Camps activities through games and songs.

2020 Youth Mission Trip
Sign up for the 2020 Youth Mission trip has begun and
spaces are available. Please visit the church office with your
$150 deposit to reserve one of the spaces available. Eligible
youth includes students entering high school through those
going into the summer after their senior year.
This year we again partner with YouthWorks to travel to and
serve the community of New Orleans, LA, July 18th through
the 25th. Total out-of-pocket per youth has changed to $400.
Due to the cost of airfare, we will be driving to New Orleans.

100% NOLA Youth Mission Trip Fund Raiser
You can help fund the Youth mission trip. There are envelopes on the Kiosk in the Gathering Area. Envelopes
are numbered $100 to $1. As you are able, take the envelope(s) with the amount you wish to donate to support
the trip and 100% of the donation will go to fund the mission trip. Return the filled envelope to the church
office. Thank you in advance for your gifts!

Booyah & Bake Sale Results
The Booyah & Bake Sale held on February 16th to benefit the 2020 Youth Mission trip was a success thanks to
many student and adult volunteers. Special thanks to Scott Nichols and Scott Brabant for crafting the soup for
the event this year. A total of $2893.26 was raised to help support the trip to New Orleans. Thank you!

Anger is only one letter short of danger.

Thank You Notes

~Anonymous

Thanks to Peace members and family of Russ Jarosinski,
donations were made to the Youth Mission Trip and the
Peace Lutheran Memorial Fund. Russ and his family are
remembered in our prayers.

Dear Peace Lutheran Endowment Thank you so much for donating! You gift will be used to
fund operations and student programming at the Mauthe
Center for the spring semester.
For more information on upcoming events at the center
please visit www.mcenter.org.
- The Mauthe Center

The family of Gene Habeck would like to send
a huge thank you to Pastor Stuart, Nurse Marsha
and Deb Bohm for all the time and care they put
into Gene’s funeral. Also thanks to Nancy
Schwenke, Sandy Nordman, Sue Hancock and
everyone that donated desserts and cookies.
All your time and Talents are greatly appreciated.

Dear friends,
Thank you for your generous gift to Lutheran World Relief’s Quilt and Kit Shipping Fund! You donation ensures
that LWR Quilts and Kits get into the hands of a person who needs it. With your help, we have delivered quilts
and kits to families in Mozambique whose communities were utterly ravaged by cyclone Idai. For refugee
families your gift means so much.
Thank you for your generosity and partnership! On behalf of LWR, our partners and those we serve together,
please accept my heartfelt thanks once more for your gift and all that it will do.
Warm regards, Ambassador Daniel V. Speckhard, President & CEO

From the Desk of Nurse Marsha
Peace to all in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Jesus said, “I have
come that you may have life, and have it more abundantly” (John 10:10 RSV)
The month of March changes from cold to warm (we
hope!) with rain and snow as we journey during Lent.
Hoping your Lent is spiritually fulfilling, this month let
us take a journey with parish nurses.
What is parish nursing? Who is a parish nurse? A
parish nurse is a professional registered nurse (RN)
with a unique blend of skills and the art of nursing who
has a call to serve in the ministry of the church, be
present with the parishioners, and promote faith and
health.
The role of the parish nurse is sevenfold: Integrator of
Faith and Health, Health Educator, Health Counselor,
Referral Agent, Coordinator of Volunteers, Developer
of Support Groups, and Health Advocate. “There are
a variety of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are
varieties of services, but the same Lord” (1 Cor. 12:4-6
RSV).
The philosophy of parish nursing holds the spiritual
dimension to be central to the practice. The philosophy
also encompasses the physical, psychological, and
social dimensions of the practice. Parish nurses must be as attentive o their spirituality as to the spirituality of the
clients. “Let everyone be quick to hear, slow to speak… (James 1:19 RSV). God is calling His nurses. He does
the calling sometimes gently, persistently, and even persuasively. He doesn’t take no for an answer. Nurses hear
this call in different ways and finally answer the call. Jesus called the twelve…and “sent them out to proclaim
the kingdom of God and to heal” (Luke 9:1 RSV).

~Nurse Marsha

Chair Yoga
Chair Yoga meets
Thursdays from 1:00
to 2:00 pm at Peace.
Everyone is
welcome, join in
any time! For more
information, contact
Nurse Marsha.

Contact
Nurse Marsha

You can reach Nurse Marsha’s office by calling
920-865-7595, extension 2. She will return
your call during office hours. You may also
send her questions via email to:
nursemarsha@peacelc.org.

Chapel Talk - ADRC
The next Chapel Talk will be presented on Sunday, March
15th, 9:15 am - 10:15 am. Everyone is welcome to attend
and learn more about what the Aging & Disability Resource
Center has to offer.

Next Meeting
Katie’s Circle will meet
on Tuesday, March 10th,
at 1:00 pm in the fellowship hall. The hostesses
this month will be Renee
Stieg and Elizabeth
Lawler. The Bible study
can be found on pages
20 – 25 of the March
Gather magazine. This session is titled “We are
called: Called to Serve”. We will reflect on what we
are being called to do. We will see how God’s call is
a call to serve others, and how the call to love God is
linked to the call to love our neighbors.
Everyone is welcome to join us. There are copies of
the Gather magazine on the tables in the gathering
area. If there are no copies available, contact
Elizabeth Lawler at 621-8274 for a copy of the study.
If you would like to order a subscription, the contact
information is as follows: 844-409-0576 (toll free);
Gather, PO Box 336, Congers, NY 10920-9902; or
www.gathermagazine.org. The cost is – 1 year/10
issues $19.95.
Katie’s Circle is continuing to collect items for the
personal care kits for Lutheran World Relief. This
month’s suggested donation is toothbrushes. Time
permitting; we will assemble kits with the supplies
currently available.
Katie’s Circle meets monthly for Bible study and
fellowship. All women are welcome to join at any
time!

Personal Care Kits
Thank you to everyone who donated to the personal
care kits. In collaboration with Lutheran World
Relief, Personal Care Kits are shared with people
who have lost everything from a natural disaster or
life-threatening violence. Each kit includes:
• One light- or medium-weight bath-size towel
(approx. 52” X 27”), dark color recommended
• Two bath-size bars (4 to 5 oz.) of soap, any brand,
in original wrapping
• Adult toothbrush in original packaging
• One sturdy wide tooth comb
• One metal nail clippers
Our greatest needs at this time are metal nail
clippers, toothbrushes, and towels.
Please place donated items in the LWR basket in the
gathering area. Your contributions to this mission
project are greatly appreciated!

Library
Work Day
There will be a
workday in the library
on Tuesday, March
24th, from 1:00 pm –
3:00 pm. Anyone
interested in helping out please join us.

Book Review - TWO WEEKS
TWO WEKS by Karen Kingsbury
TWO WEEKS by Karen Kingsbury is an awesome story about Elise.
Elise is a high school student who finds herself in a relationship with an
abusive guy. Her mom sends her to live with an aunt and uncle in
Bloomington, Indiana, so she can get away from him. Shortly after
arriving at her aunt and uncle’s home she discovers she is pregnant. At
school in Bloomington she meets Cole Blake. She confides in Cole that
she is pregnant and he agrees to help her in any way that he can. As the
time goes on Elise decides to put her baby up for adoption. She realizes
that she has two weeks after the baby is born to change her mind.
Several events happen during her pregnancy that cause Elise to change
her mind about putting the baby up for adoption. This makes it very
difficult for the couple Elise has selected to adopt her baby. With the
support of Cole, Cole’s family, and Elise’s family, Elise makes it through.
This is a wonderful story about love, faith, and what it really means to be a family. Check it out, grab a box of
tissues, and enjoy! TWO WEEKS can be found in the fiction section of the library.

March Update

This women's group is focused on outreach into the community with socialization and
prayer. Please join us for a meeting. All are welcome. Our next meeting will be
Saturday March 7th, 9:00 am at Peace Lutheran Church. If you want to be on the
mailing list for the monthly meeting minutes, please email Debbie Sanchez at
dsanchez@netnet.net.

Feed the Snowman
Donations of non-perishable goods are helping build two snowmen
in our gathering space. Items will be collected through March 8th.
Bring your non-perishable goods to the table in the gathering
space. Thanks to your generosity, items will be shared with the
Pulaski Pantry and the Green Bay Community Campus.

Meal Thanks
In February, Full Circle prepared and served
lunch at the NEW Shelter, downtown Green
Bay. Ten Full Circle members served the
shelter guests a taco lunch thanks to food items donated by
the congregation of Peace Lutheran. Your kindness and
hard work helped feed many in our community who would
otherwise not have had a warm meal.

Ecumenical Partnership for Housing
Everyone is invited to attend a brief meeting to learn more about volunteer opportunities with the Ecumenical
Partnership for Housing (EPH). Two choices are available, both on Sunday, March 29th, in the chapel. You may
attend the twenty minute meeting at 9:20 or the same twenty minute meeting at 10:30
EPH is a local non profit which partners with 20 area churches to find housing solutions for homeless families.
Church partners pray, help raise awareness of the problem of homelessness in our area, help with yard work, and
clean and paint houses when families graduate out of them. There is no financial requirement for the partner church.
In 2019, EPH served 138 families in the area: 82 received services to help them stay in their homes, 40 were served
in transitional homes, and 16 were served in long-term supportive housing. The goal is to help families learn the
skills they need to become self sufficient.

To get anywhere, strike out for somewhere, or you'll get nowhere.
~Martha Lupton

THE MEN AT PEACE
We will meet Sunday, March 8th at 9:00 am in the
Conference Room. ALL men of Peace who have
ideas and skill to share for inter-generational events
are invited. If you would like to get involved with
what is happening, feel free to stop by!

St. John’s Shelter Meal
We are serving at St. John’s Shelter on Thursday,
March 12th from 5:00 - 7:15 pm. Volunteers need
to be 18-years-old and over. We need 2-3 servers
and volunteers for desserts. You may sign up on the
kiosk in the donut room. With colder weather there
will be more guests in need. Thank you!

Communion Assistants:

Serving
us in

Coordinators - Dennis & Phyllis Hoppe (869-1403)
1 - 8:00: Lou/Kathryn Hobyan, Dennis Schwenke, Deb Bohm
9:20: Linda Will, Sandy Yates, Melanie Nyquist, Nikki Gerth
10:30: Carol VanderPlas, Connie Fleigle
15 - 8:00: Lou/Kathryn Hobyan, Dennis Schwenke, Deb Bohm
9:20: Loren/Deb Fuglestad, Sandy Yates, Melanie Nyquist
10:30: Al Williams, Carol VanderPlas

Ushers:

March

Acolytes:

1 - 8:00: Ted & Lisa Juszczyk
9:20: 7th grade Boys Light Blue Confirmation
Group
10:30: open
8 - 8:00: Gary & Karen Forehand
9:20: Jeff & Jill Miller
10:30: open
15 - 8:00: Dennis & Phyllis Hoppe
9:20: Larry & Lola Kitzman
10:30: open
22 - 8:00: Dennis & Phyllis Hoppe
9:20: Don & Linda Will
10:30: open
29 - 8:00: open
9:20: Tammi Kitzman
10:30: open

Audio/Visual:
1 - 8:00: Jim LaFond
9:20: Loren Fuglestad
10:30: open
8 - 8:00: Jim LaFond
9:20: open
10:30: open
15 - 8:00: Jim LaFond
9:20: open
10:30: open
22 - 8:00: Jim LaFond
9:20: open
10:30: open
29 - 8:00: Jim LaFond
9:20: open
10:30: open
If you would like to be trained to work on the
Audio/Visual team, please contact Jim Justman at
865-7595 or email him at jim@peacelc.org

Coordinator: Melissa Lynch
1 - 8:00: Alissa Fields/ Kaitlyn Fields
9:20: Maccoy Matuszak/ Jaelyn Burdeau
10:30: Jordan Gierczak/ Aidan Dauk
8 - 8:00: Kaylynn Gracyalny/ Julie Truckenbrod
9:20: Brayden Haag/ Natalie Lindgren
10:30: Tate Gerth/ Kade Gregozeski
15 - 8:00: Brody Holewinski/ Owen Handrich
9:20: Addy Kroening/ Emma Hohman
10:30: Olivia Krueger/ Annika Kasuboski
22 - 8:00: Joshua Erickson/ Sarah Johnson
9:20: Landen Lorang/ Madilyn Prentice
10:30: Mallory McNamee/ Connor McNamee
29 - 8:00: Jake Fredrickson/ Ella Laning
9:20: Sarah Monck/ Jacey Lenz
10:30: Jayden Phillips/ Riley Luepke
Complete Fall schedule is at www.peacelc.org
under “Acolyte Schedule”.

Greeters:
1 - 8:00: Ted & Lisa Juszczyk
9:20: 7th grade Boys Light Blue Confirmation
Group
10:30: open
8 - 8:00: open
9:20: Charlene Busch
10:30: open
15 - 8:00: Bill Britz
9:20: open
10:30: open
22 - 8:00: open
9:20: open
10:30: open
29 - 8:00: open
9:20: open

Altar Committee

Nursery Care Team:

Karen Forehand

Hannah Dornfeld, Marie Kraning, Emily Skala and
Olivia Williquette

March

Birthdays

March EVENTS

